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Yet again we find that the village is in the firing line for yet another controversial development.
We’ve already had the core strategy proposals, the threat of open casting, and now a road from
Stanton. We seem cursed by other people trying to impose their ideas onto us. One minute we
are the village of the year, and the next thing we are the dumping ground to solve other peoples
problems. We have fought these sort of proposals before, and we will fight them again, but we
do need your help. Graham Lockwood, Editor
R U I N The proposed route is not one
which was initially proposed
opefully most of you will in the consultation document,
now know about the pro- but one which was a suppleposed access road from the mentary proposal.
Stanton development situated There is an anti road camacross the border in Erewash. paign/green belt group (Green
The recent CAT meeting in -squeeze) in Erewash who
Trowell was used to discuss have been fighting the building
this issue. Councillor Rigby of the road through the greenopened the debate by saying: belt onto the A52 – they have
‘The development is for 3,000 been successful in lobbying the
properties and a further 72 consultants resulting in the deacres of industrial land, the cision to propose that the road
allocation of which is that terminates in Trowell.’
land closest to Trowell. The
‘the estimated number of cars
level of HGV
per day is 4,000.’’
and van journeys for the industrial estate or deliveries
through Trowell are unknown, Prior to this a presentation had
but the estimated number of been made to the Parish Councars per day is 4,000. How- cil by the developer’s consultever, this does
ants. These people were left in
not include any traffic gener- no doubt about the stern oppoated as a result of the new sition to their plan. This was
road becoming the preferred/ further reinforced by the Parshorter route for existing vehi- ish Councillors who attended
cles who are using different the exhibition which was
routes at present.
staged at Stanton to publicise
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the proposed development.
The main objection is that the
existing Stapleford Road will
not be able to handle the additional traffic generated by this
route. Not only that, but the
railway bridge and the bend
that runs underneath it are already hazards. When you then
take into account the problems
already experienced at Church
corner, and the mini roundabout at the other end of Stapleford road, then the whole
scheme looks suspect.
This proposed road was never
mentioned on the original
plans, and it would be interesting to find out what it was that
made the original proposed
routes suddenly become untenable.
If you would like to help to
combat this proposed road,
then please contact Councillor
Ken Rigby.
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Just a reminder that the Parish Clerk can only be contacted in office hours, 9am to 5pm.
If you should need to meet the Clerk, an appointment must be made.

The Greening Campaign: ell Parish Plan Steering Group
Make Trowell a “Greener” (TPPSG) invited Nigel to come
along and get Trowell into this
place to live:
nationwide Campaign. The
h i s campaign will also have the
C a m - local backing of Rural Compaign
is munity Action Nottinghamq u i t e shire (RCAN) to help us get
f r a n k l y moving on this.
about the Rather than allowing this to be
future as we know it. It is the run by the same old faces, the
future which our children will TPPSG through Trowell Parish
enjoy in the years to come.
Council are inviting the resiW h a t
i s
i t ? dents of Trowell and their comMore details available at:
munity groups to take over this
http://www.greening-campaign.co.uk/ campaign and specifically targeting the children and the
The Greening Campaign re- young people of Trowell who
moves the fear created by in- will be the main recipients of
formation in the media about the benefits of this campaign.
climate change by giving indi- The TPPSG will be endeavourviduals localised power to ing to contact as many groups
change behaviour and shows as possible in the coming
them a structured way forward months to seek volunteers willwith their community and local ing to give Trowell their time
government into a better more and to make Trowell a Green
positive future with opportu- place to live and hopefully, in
nity for everyone. The Green- this austere world, a cheaper
ing Campaign opens doors and place to live.
minds in the community by the If you do want to get involved
using the community members, please contact us through this
community groups and the Par- newsletter.
ish Council to market the idea
John Bryant Secretary
to each other and to encourage
TPPSG.
behaviour change. It is designed to fit into parish plans.
It is to find a way to use and
conserve energy all around
Trowell and in our own homes.
For those who came along the
Trowell Parish Council’s Annual Parish Meeting back in
April, you will remember the
short video and presentation by
the Greening Campaign’s
Nigel Hamshere and the Trow-
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Trowell
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e at the
Parish Council are
rather pleased with this year's
floral displays and we hope
that residents are too. However, we are aware and residents tell us that the hanging
baskets are not evenly spread
throughout the village. Just to
put you in the picture, Nottinghamshire County Council
( NCC) has a strict policy
about seasonal displays, which
means that baskets can only be
hung on metal lamp posts.
Therefore until NCC completes
the replacement of all our concrete lamp posts then we are
limited to where hanging baskets can be sited. It might appear that some metal lamp
posts are not being used and
there are usually sound reasons
for this, e.g. too close to trees
or there is a traffic notice attached to it. More recently we
have been told that 17 out of
21 of our metal lamp posts
need to be "stress tested" before they can be used for hanging baskets, plus we have to
apply for a license to use them.
Whilst all of this is being resolved, we are happy to consider suggestions from residents which metal lamp posts
could potentially be used in the
future. Please share your ideas
with the Parish Clerk, or come
along to one of our monthly
Open Forums. It would help if
you could quote the lamp post
number.
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Just a reminder that the Parish Clerk can only be contacted in office hours, 9am to 5pm.

Womens Institute

Pre-school play park

T

L

adies
–
Come and
join us this Autumn every 3rd
Tu e s d a y
in
Trowell Parish
Hall at 7.30pm. We have
a very varied programme
of speakers and events
throughout the year and
welcome
visitors.
Speakers: Sept 21 – Victorian & Edwardian Jewellery, Oct 19-Food For
Thought, Nov 16- Creative Christmas, 21 Dec
no meeting as Members
Christmas Party on 14
Dec, Jan18 2011 – Unforgettable Places. See
our full programme on
the Trowell Website. All
are welcome at our Concert by Ilkeston Brass on
4 Dec at 7.30pm, and
New Year’s Eve Barn
Dance, both in Trowell
Parish Hall. We will also
be helping at the Trowell
Christmas Event on 26
Nov. Many other events
are available.
More information from
Pat Wilson tel 9301337
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ou may remember
from the last issue
that the Parish Council
had applied to the Royal
Mail for a letter box to be
placed on the Trowell
Park development. Unfortunately Royal mail
have declined to do this,
stating that because there
are two boxes in relatively close proximity to
Trowell Park, they do not
see the necessity for another one.
The two
boxes in question are
situated at Trowell Grove
and Moorbridge Lane.
The Parish Council are
disappointed that the
Royal Mail have adopted
this attitude.

he parish council
are looking into the
possibility of adding
some pre-school play
equipment to the play
park at Trowell Parish
Hall. The council is interested to know from parishioners what type of
equipment would be the
most popular for its
youngest residents. The
council’s equipment suppliers will shortly be supplying a copy of their latest equipment designs &
prices for consideration.
So if you have any ideas
or suggestions that you
would like the Council to
consider as part of this
project please let us
know.

Please send your suggestions to the Parish Clerk.
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Just a reminder that the Parish Clerk can only be contacted in office hours, 9am to 5pm.
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